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Lois Janssen, Dianna Taylor & Vera Palmer did
a great job at our Registration desk.

Now that spring has sprung here on the Texas Gulf Coast, we look forward to the traditional
events that await us. With the post-holiday party and 37th annual convention now both now behind
us it is time to move on. Thanks to our hard working and dedicated members, both the postholiday party and convention were successful and fun events for all who participated. True, there
were some ups and downs due to some convention changes that I would attribute to a learning
process for all of us. Overall, except for a few objections, favorable comments received, have far
outnumbered the few negative responses. Should we keep the changes that were put in place?
Well, we have the rest of the year to consider them and possibly make changes or alterations as decided by our active members. We owe special thanks to Vice President Jerry Sirkin for his countless
hours spent organizing Convention 37 and working with the hotel staff in making this a most fun
and memorable event. The convention judging process changes were put to the test, not an easy
job, and comments from the contest participants and judges as well are very positive.
The process in which judging was handled using a numerical scoring system received high
praise from the contest judges – kudos to At Large II Contest Chairman Jeff Heller, and Treasurer
Tom Taylor, for putting this system together. The feedback I received from one out of town judge
was that another club liked it so much, that they may adopt a similar judging system in the future.
Web Master, Derek Ross and wife Susan kept our web site up to date with convention information
and a beautiful array of estate auction items. Auction Chairman, At Large I member, Reid Shipp kept
the auction running smoothly, efficiently, and right on time. Some major contest changes this year
were the judging process itself with awarding of prizes in three top categories that replaced the traditional Best of Show top award. The Peoples’ Choice award remained the same, but I was told that
the vote was very close when it came to choosing a winner. A new award was chosen by contest
participants themselves, called the Exhibitors’ Award. This was followed by a First Time Participant’s
Award and first and second place ribbons were awarded to exhibits in all of the categories that were
present.
I want to close by again thanking all who dedicated their time and effort in bringing our first
two events to successful conclusions. Not everyone can walk away from a contest as a first place
winner, but look upon this as a fun event where we get a chance to show off our hobbies and skills.
As one HVRA member told me emphatically, “Hey: this is a vintage radio club, we’re not competing
here for the Nobel Prize in Physics!” No, I did not take home a grand prize award, but I did get a
couple of ribbons and they are proudly displayed on the radios in my living room. Will I return
again next year as a contestant? You bet I will, and I hope the rest of you will too.
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HVRA Officers
President: Bill Werzner (713) 721-2242 werz1943@gmail.com
VP Jerry Sirkin (281) 844-4124 gsirkin@aol.com
Treasurer: Tom Taylor N5ACA (281) 996-5835 ihcrally@yahoo.com
Secretary: Mike Monsour, AC0TX (832) 829-2227 msircg@gmail.com
Historian: Richard T. Slater (832) 977-6111 richard.t.slater@nasa.gov
At Large #1: Reid Shipp WA5ARI (281) 943-9877
At Large #2: Jeff Heller (281) 702-6920 hellerj1@comcast.net
Webmaster & Grid Leak Ed: Derek Ross (832) 483-9819 allenross04@yahoo.com

Monthly Meetings are at: Bayland Park Community Center 6400 Bissonnet 9:00 AM Program & auction Coffee juice and snacks.
Board Meetings: Same address as above Library Room Pizza served!
Tuesday April 12 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM
Saturday April 23 Monthly meeting 9:00 AM Program, Auction & Contest “I Wanted One
Of Those As A Child Contest” (See page 10)

Tuesday May 10 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM
Saturday May 14 Annual Alvin TX trunk and tail gate swap meet at Mike Payne’s place 8AM
307 W. Dumble Alvin TX 77511.
New Event! - Saturday May 28 Monthly Meeting Picnic & Silent Auction.
Frankie Carter Randolph Park, Friendswood 12 Noon (See page 5)
Tuesday June 14 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM
Saturday June 25 Monthly meeting 9:00 AM

Tuesday July 12 Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 6:30 PM
Saturday July 16 Annual Summer Mega Auction Doyle Convention Center Texas City TX.
Saturday July 23 Monthly meeting 9:00 AM
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CONVENTION REPORT
Jerry Sirkin (Vice President) and Tom Taylor (Treasurer)
This year’s 2016 Convention was a hoot and again we were blessed with good weather, a
wealth of goodies and great out of town attendees. If you were there you saw items such as a fine
Catalin sell for $1300, the Shirley Temple console go for $60, a pair of 205D and three VT2 tube
testers, that CTV7B tube checker for $200 and some mighty fine consoles. Please join us in thanking the many volunteers who gave their time and helped make this a successful event. Dianna
Taylor, Vera Palmer and Lois Janssen welcomed attendees and processed over 90 registrants
(including 9 new members), checked membership and sold raffle tickets, hats and CDs, and answered questions from first timers. Auction activities flowed flawlessly due to the help of the auction handlers and the auctioneers. Reid Shipp’s auction handlers including Mike Slovan, Konrad
Werzner, Derek Ross, Stephen Scheel, Abedallah Soliman, Gilbert Hedge, John Schmitt, Jim Sargent, David Moore and Jimmie Stewart tirelessly moved auction lots between the two rooms.
Auctioneer Bill Werzner, assisted by Jim Sargent, kept the pace going as 615 voice challenging lots were auctioned. The success of this entire process is carried on the shoulders of the
Tom Taylor and his recording staff, correctly entering bid information into the computer and
maintaining hand written entries of the bidding activities; a big thanks to Keith Kraemer and Vera
Palmer. Also a big thanks goes to Lynn Palmer for his 2 day efforts of recording correct buyers’
information onto each of the auction slips….this led to a smooth retrieval of sold and passed lots
at the end of each day. This entire auction process was attended by 92 registered bidders. Of the
385 lots shown at Friday’s auctions, 51 members paid $4,999 to 33 sellers for 341 lots resulting in
HVRA commissions of $594. Saturday’s auction activities saw 230 lots presented, of which 59 buyers paid $9,966 to 29 sellers for 201 lots resulting in that day’s commissions to HVRA of $1,123.
Special thanks go to Gilbert Hedge for his presentation of repairing early Zenith battery radios and
to John Given for his discussion of the relationship between radio broadcasting strength and
events of Hitler’s WWII strategies. Also, thanks to Konrad Werzner, Gilbert Hedge, Lance Boren
and Bill Jensen for providing raffle items.
The Saturday evening Awards Banquet was attended by 48 members and their guests. This
year, the Old Equipment Contest awards were presented by our Contest Chairman, Jeff Heller. Jeff
took on this position quite recently and he, along with Lance Borden, David Moore, Gilbert Hedge,
Bill Kendrick and Fran and Cecil Miles, deserves our thanks for a successful Contest. Chris Borden
and Chere Hedge took time to shop for the door prizes given out during the Banquet. Our guest
speaker, Bruce Bramlett provided an inside look at the importance of the Battleship Texas and its
restoration project. In support of Bruce’s discussion, Bill Werzner and Derek Ross showed slides of
Susan Ross’s photos that she had taken, earlier in the month, while visiting the Battleship. Bill also
provided the fully restored 1958 Watterson radio presented to our Awards Banquet guest speaker.
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CONVENTION REPORT (cont,)
Finally, a big applause to President Bill Werzner for his tireless dedication to HVRA and his
hard work for finding estate sales for our auctions including packing, storage and trucking items
to the Convention. Among Bill’s “Merry Men” this year were Reid Shipp, Jerry Sirkin, Mike Monsour, Derek Ross, Jeff Heller, Mike Slovan, and Konrad Werzner. These estates provided auction
buyers with many choices of radios, speakers, test equipment and many other related items. Approximately one third of HVRA’s total auction commissions of $1727 came from estate sales.
Although total revenues fell short of the Convention expenses by $1,251, comments from many
attendees were very positive and reflected their appreciation for the well conducted auctions,
technical talks, Old equipment Contest and banquet. We value all additional feedback.
May 28 Picnic & Swap Meet at Frankie Carter Randolph Park, Friendswood
HVRA Treasurer Tom Taylor has secured reservations for us to have a “picnic in the
park” On Saturday noon, May 28 there will be a catered barbecue with all the trimmings. The
cost will be $10.00 ea. for adults, $5.00 for children under 12. Coach Catering provide excellent barbecue and service, they used to cater our annual Christmas parties in Friendswood
years ago and they remember us still. Eating utensils, plates, and drinks will also be provided.
All you need to do is bring yourselves and a trunk load of goodies to enter in our onsite silent auction. We will need a head count no later than May 24 midnight – e mail Bill at
www.werz1943@gmail.com with reservations.
We will be on the South side of Houston and beyond Beltway 8. Taking the Friendswood Exit from I45 South, go WEST < 2 miles on 2351 and then take a right into the park just
past the third stop light. We will be on your right in Pavilion 1 which is off the next drive just
past the office entrance and park next to the Pavilion.
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CONTEST REPORT
Jeff Heller (Contest Chairman)
There were 52 entries in the 2016 HVRA Annual Convention Contest. The contestants arrived early and set up all entries by Friday afternoon allowing the Convention attendees a chance to
study the many great entries. HVRA used 21 different Contest categories and several categories
such as Transistor Radios, Table Tube Radios, Crystal Receivers, and the Featured Manufacturer categories received multiple entries. The 2016 Convention Contest also introduced several new major
awards including Best Restoration, Best Vintage Equipment and Best Artifacts and Collections. We
also successfully introduced a new contest evaluation system for the judges. While we will continue
to refine the judging process, the introduction of an objective scoring system for all entries, was
well received by the judges and will be used in the future. Our congratulations to these winners but
more importantly, to all of the contestants who took the time to bring equipment for display. Our
Contest and its display of vintage radio and related equipment is an important feature of the Annual Convention and it provides education about our hobby as well as the chance for recognition for
those who entered displays in the Contest. The Contest is successful because we have a broad
cross section of items from our members and the Contest attendees for display.
Some of you may recall that last year, we approved the featured manufacturer for our Convention Contest for both 2016 and 2017. For the 2017 Contest, our featured manufacturer will be
“Radios from Tire Manufacturers 1925-1960”. Two well-known companies that sold some iconic radios of the pre-WWII era were Firestone and Goodyear. We hope you will do some research to
see if there are any other brands that were connected with radios! For example, some radio manufacturers produced radios for these tire companies and also sold the same or similar radios under
their own or another company brand. We will be looking for both radios and informative displays
to help educate Convention attendees about this interesting connection between a part of the auto
industry and radios. As Contest Chairman, I will be looking for input from members concerning
some of our other Contest categories. All of the categories from 2016 are set forth in the accompanying article about the past Contest. Before I work with the Board to consider making changes in
these Contest categories, I would like your input.
You can email me at hellerj1@comast.net with your ideas, or otherwise bring your ideas to
the next two HVRA regular meetings for consideration. It is important that the Contest reflect the
desires of the HVRA members as the Contest is our opportunity to show-off our collections and
learn from our members. I welcome all ideas for consideration.

2016 Contest Awards:
Peoples Choice:
1st Place, Jeff Heller (Emerson Ingraham Collection)
2nd Place Gilbert Hedge (Making Zenith Radio)
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Best Restoration Tom Burgess (Ruhmkorff Induction Coil)
New Contestant Dave Seymour (Neufeldt Kuhnke Speaker)
Best Vintage Equipment Steve Scheel (A-K 9 Breadboard)
Best Vintage Artifacts & Collections Tom Burgess (Pearl Harbor Radar Tubes)
Exhibitor’s Choice Jeff Heller (Emerson Ingraham Collection)
1. Wireless/Spark Equipment—Tom Burgess (Ruhmkorff Induction Coil)
2. Crystal Receivers—Bernard Sampson (Wee Wizard Crystal Set)
3. 1920’s Battery Receivers—Steve Scheel (A-K 9 Breadboard)
4. Cathedrals, Tombstones & Consoles—Bill Werzner (1930 Ecophone Model 6)
5. Table Receivers, Tube—Jeff Heller (Emerson Ingraham Collection)
6. Transistor Radios—Ron Schneider (Philco T-9 Transworld Portable)
7. Reproducers & Microphones—Dave Seymour (1925 Neufeldt Kuhnke Speaker)
8. Phonographs—Lance Borden (Columbia Model B Eagle Gramophone)

9. Telephone & Telegraph—Fran Miles (Mickey & Friends Telephone Collection)
10. Kit Radios—Knight Kit Radio Lab (Tom Burgess)
11. Scientific Test Equipment & Elec. Devices—Tom Burgess (Mesco Toy Motor)
12. Hi-Fi Equipment—Steve Scheel (Scott 299A HiFi Amplifier)
13. Amateur Radio—Reid Shipp (Sideband Engineers Collection)
14. Military—Tom Burgess (Pearl Harbor Radar Tubes)
15. Replicas & Vintage Style Creations—No Entries

16. Television—Bernard Sampson (Toy Television Collection)
17. Portable Radios—Bernard Sampson (Philmore Battery Portable)
18. Ugly Radios—Jeff Heller (Woodshop Radio 1955)
19. Foreign Radios—Tom Burgess (Perieaud Battery Set)
20. Featured Manufacturer Delco/Dayfan—Tom Burgess (Delco Advertising Collection)
21. Open Display—Gilbert Hedge (Making Zenith Radios)
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HVRA’s Involvement With The Battleship Texas
Some of our newer members no doubt wonder, why is a vintage radio club involved with a
battleship that is over one hundred years old? Well, our involvement goes back almost twenty
years. HVRA founding father and past president, Frank Cooper, was first to make contact with Battleship Texas staff sometime around the late 1990’s. It was through Frank’s initial contact with then
ship manager, Barry Ward that HVRA’s existence became known to the ship’s management. A year
or two passed and then one day around the year 2000, HVRA’s president, Bill Werzner, his two
sons, and nephew from P.R. China came aboard shortly after the ship opened one spring morning.
The visit was planned to show his nephew, who was in the U.S. for the first time, the ship, monument, and other Houston attractions. Both of Bill’s sons had visited the ship before and were not
new comers.
A volunteer was cleaning one of the five inch guns on the main deck and Bill stopped to chat
with him as the boys wandered around. The volunteer was from the Exxon Laboratory in Baytown
and helped with the ship in his spare time. As the saying goes, it’s a small world; and that was the
case here as the volunteer and Bill had a mutual friend, HVRA member Bob Botto also from the Exxon Laboratory. Unaware that someone was standing behind them, Bill began telling the volunteer
about HVRA and how we restore vintage radios. Suddenly, Bill felt a heavy hand on his shoulder,
and turned to see a game warden; who he first thought was a Texas State Trooper, yelling to someone, “Here is the guy we’ve been looking for!” That person was ship manager, Barry Ward. Barry explained how they had wanted to contact our organization to find if some WW II era ship board
electronics could be restored. Bill sent the boys off on their own to see the ship, then Bill together
with Barry Ward, and officer John Ferguson, with hard hats and flashlights in hand examined ship
electronics to determine what could be restored. One of HVRA’s goals since our origin in 1978, was
to acquaint the public with our hobby. Here was our chance to contact tens of thousands of people
who visit the ship each year. It was also a chance for our members who were interested in military
electronics to work with vintage military equipment. Since that bright spring morning meeting, here
are some of the things our members have accomplished:
[1] Restored the 1MC public address system for ship board announcements.
[2] 10 members moved radio equipment from a storage shed to the ship’s radio room in 2001.
[3] Installed the AM 770 kHz transmitter and antenna for park & ship announcements 2008.
[4] Rebuilt six late 1930’s RBO units to play WW II era music on board.
[5] Frank Cooper brought HAM radio to the ship with station call letters NA5DV.
[6] Acquired critical missing radio gear for ship thanks to club auction donations.
[7] Electronically restored RBB and RBC receivers for the yet to be restored main radio room.
[8] Funded a combined HVRA & Battleship expo. American Legion National Convention 2013.
[9] Continue raising money to replace the ship’s missing Marconi antennas.
[10] Continue troubleshooting and maintaining ship board sound systems as necessary.
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- Cont...Several times a year, HAM station NA5DV goes on the air from the HAM shack
the ship has provided down on the second deck. HVRA members together with area HAM club
members are one of the main attractions during those events. This is an opportunity also for
HVRA to acquaint scouts (and there are thousands of them) who spend weekend overnights
aboard the ship with electronics and perhaps become future club members. This is a venue we
need to explore further as a means to involve the younger generation in vintage radio. If you
would like to get involved in our efforts, or perhaps teach radio and electronics to scouts, sign
up during our monthly meeting. We will examine the possibility of teaching scouts with the
battleship staff and scout organizations as a future project. This could include both Cub Scouts
and Girl Scouts as well.

July 16 Annual Summer Mega Auction
HVRA will hold our third annual summer mega auction on July 16, in the Texas City, Doyle
Convention Center starting at 12 noon. Auction set up will begin at 9:00 AM. Now is the time to
start preparing a manifest for publication on our web site by sending photos and/or descriptions
of what you wish to sell to Bill Werzner at www.werz1943@gmail.com.
This is the policy for the July 2016 event regarding admission fees as approved by the
HVRA Board of Directors during the March 22 meeting: In order to enter the TARS (Tidelands
Amateur Radio Society) area, everyone must pay, or have paid, the $5.00 admission fee at the
TARS front entrance. Those wishing to enter the TARS area via HVRA’s auction area side door entrance will be directed to the TARS front entrance to secure/purchase the $5.00 identification
wrist band. Anyone wishing to attend the HVRA auction, in order to bid, must pay HVRA’s $2.00
auction membership fee to secure a bidder card and number.
The HVRA auction area will be open to all TARS participants and HVRA members and
guests for viewing prior to auction. We encourage HVRA participants to support TARS by purchasing the $5.00 wrist band. The $5.00 fee is not required for those who participate only in
HVRA’s auction. They cannot however, enter the TARS area without the TARS wrist band.
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Monthly Meeting Contests
Here is your chance to show your stuff and win a prize for your effort. At Large Board Member #1, Reid Shipp has planned contests for future monthly meetings. Each contestant will be
allowed ten minutes to explain and demonstrate their project prior to the meeting auction.
Winners are chosen by non-contestant member votes. All contestants must be HVRA members in good standing in order to participate.
April’s Contest - I Wanted One Of Those As A Child Contest - Entry can be something you
wanted as a child and still have. It can be something you had as a child but no longer have
but purchased or found another one. It can be something you wanted as a child but never
had and obtained one later.
Lost & Found
We have a book and manuals that were left on a table near the hotel entrance: [1] Sams Modular Hi-Fi Components. book [2]Sams, Automatic Record Changer Manual. [3] Antique Phonograph Supply Company catalog. [4] Convert Your Car to a Hybrid Electric manual. Call Bill
Werzner if they are yours (713) 820 - 1778.

Philco Dial Needed
Needed: One usable dial for the Philco model 37-62 or 38-62 radio. Other similar ones considered. Tom T (281) 229-2970
Majestic Knob Needed
Needed: One usable knob for the 1933 Majestic (Grigsby-Grunow) 776 “Lido”.
Derek R (832) 483-9819

Silent Keys
Billy Richardson and Gary Coplin were two of our long time members who have passed
away since the first of the year. Billy Richardson was no doubt one of the most talented
members of HVRA with his reproduction vintage radios and restorations. Gary Coplin
was another talented member who delved into high power amplifiers, repairing them,
and design. Both will be sadly missed, but they will be long remembered by those of us
who knew and remembered them as HVRA members and as good friends.
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Buy, Sell, Trade, & Services Offered
Radio & Phonograph Sales & Repair including vintage auto radios, battery sets, foreign sets, etc.
We also sell and service vintage telephones and telegraph equipment also parts, new & used
tubes, transformers, schematics, books, phonograph parts & needles, records, etc. Vintage Sounds
– celebrating our 30th year in business. Open Fri., Sat, & Sunday from 10 until 6 PM. Now located
in The Market Place Antiques, 10910 Old Katy Road, in Houston (Located just west of The Room
Store on the north side of the Katy Freeway). 10% member discount on radio items.
Borden Radio Company website: http://www.xtalman.com Antique Radio Schematic Service included in web-site. Crystal radio kits for sale. (281) 620 - 6692
Sargent Auction Service: www.sargentauction.com | Jim@sargentauction.com Jim Sargent,
WA5QBR, Auctioneer | TX license 16135 | 200 Thomas Road | Granbury TX 76049
Allen Speaker Service, Speaker re-coning and repair, 919 W. 19th St. Houston, (713) 862 – 2747.
Tom Granger Restorations, radio and phono cabinets. (281) 338 – 8277.
wwwtomgranger@mac.com
Escutcheons For Sale Tom Taylor has an extensive collection of escutcheons for sale. Nearly a
dozen each Philco and Zenith PLUS Air King, Airline, Columbia, Courier, Glorytone, Majestic, Pacific,
RCA, Silvertone, Stewart Warner, Traveler, Westinghouse etc several with the glass. Tom IHCRally@Yahoo.com
More Radio Clubs
Antique Radio Collectors Club of Ft. Smith, Arkansas (ARCC). Paul Tucker, 4700 N. "N" St., Fort
Smith, AR 72904. Dues: $10. Monthly meetings, annual show.
Antique Radio Club of Illinois, www.clubinfo@vintage-radios.org
Collins Radio Association (CRA). David Knepper, PO Box 34, Sidman, PA 15955. No dues.
www.collinsra.com
Louisiana & Gulf Coast Antique Radio Club. Phil Boydston, 750 Moore St., Baton Rouge, LA
70806.
Michigan Antique Radio Club (MARC). Don Colbert, MARC, membership@michiganantiqueradio.org.
Pub: The Michigan Antique Radio Chronicle, quarterly. Dues: $20. Annual Extravaganza and other
quarterly meets. www.michiganantiqueradio.
New Mexico Radio Collectors Club (NMRCC). Charles Burch, 39 Chaco Loop, Sandia Park, NM
87047.
Pub: New Mexico Radio Collectors Club Newsletter, quarterly. Dues: $12. Annual Sale & Show and
monthly meet-ings. http://members.aol.com/NMRCC.org
Texas Antique Radio Club, Ed Engelken, Schertz, TX (830)899-3864, www.EdEngel@gvtc.com
Texas Panhandle Vintage Radio Society (TPVRS). Contact: Elroy A. Heras, 4086 Business Park Dr.,
Amarillo, TX 79110
Vintage Radio and Phonograph Society (VRPS), Dallas / Ft. Worth, TX Jim Sargent, bsargent@sbcglobal.net , www.vrps.org
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Notice on renewing your membership!
Please check the expiration date by your name in the address label.
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